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Message from the Owners
We have always believed that the way we raise foals and
yearlings gives them a competitive advantage over and
above their breeding BUT we have never been able to
definitively say that this is true.
Now we can!
Research done at John Hopkins University and the
University of Texas has demonstrated that genes can be
switched on or off throughout adulthood and alter our
mental and physical health. How? Things like diet, lifestyle
and stress have been traced to altered genes which in turn
can be either good for us or bad for us. Obviously the way
we raise our foals alters their genes in a dramatically
positive fashion.
Now, not every one of the horses raised at Oak Knoll
Stables is going to be a star but if you believe in playing
the odds, boarding your broodmares, foals and yearlings at
Oak Knoll could be one of your best bets.

Advantages for
Broodmare Owners
We have a 98% success rate in getting mares
pregnant!
Eight years experience in delivering and raising foals
Every horse is weighed every 30 days and individual
feed programs are developed according to each
one’s target weight
Foals and weanlings are handled daily
Cameras on all foaling and broodmare boxes
Fully fenced paddocks with shelters and heated water
bowls
Fully equipped lab with mare and foal chutes
Fecal counts completed on site
Experience in breeding to US sires
Broker available for importing semen
Yearling preparation is available for eight weeks prior
to the sales dates

Ken Morden and Caroline Thornton, Owners

State of the Art
Boarding Facility
- Broodmares & Foals
- Weanlings & Yearlings
- Riding Horses
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Broodmare Boarding
and Foaling
We Need Broodmares
The uncertainty in the Ontario racing industry has left us
and a great number of people who own broodmares asking
the question -”What should we do?”
We believe that there will always be a market for good
yearlings regardless of the residency of the mare and the
sire. Obviously they will have to come from top notch
mares bred to the best stallions in North America.
If you have a broodmare with a great pedigree and either
open or in foal to a top notch stallion we would be
interested in buying a share of the foal and/or the mare.
If you have a great mare that is at the end of her racing
career we would be interested in buying a share. The
mare would be stabled at Oak Knoll and we would foal
out the mare and raise the foal.
Our record of successful foaling and raising winners is
unquestionable – we breed and raise winners.

Bonus for Riders
Riding access to the Ganaraska Forest – 11,000
acres of natural forest with marked trails
throughout.
Guided rides available on request

What is most astounding is the number of our horses
who have won over $50,000 (excluding the 2YO’s of
2013 who have not had enough races) -15 out of 33
(45%)!

Visit Us
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
You are always welcome to visit Oak Knoll Stables and see our facility. Please call ahead (905 -797 3025) to make sure that
someone will be here. Full instructions and maps on our website – www.oakknollstables.com
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